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New Cut Rules
Go Into Effect
Next Semester
Will

Charge

i-

Joins Faculty
■

4

Student* $1 Fee For
Reinstatement
Students who cut classes to
the extent that the number of
unexcused absences in one class
exceeds the number of times the
class meets each week, will be
dropped from the course and
may be reinstated after petitioning the Dean of Men and paying
a fee of $1.00, according to the new
absence rules drawn up by the executive committee which will go into efElden T. Smith, above, will join
fect at the beginning of the second
the University faculty •■ an in.true
semester.
tor in th* »p*ech department, to fill
Juniors and seniors with a point the temporary vacancy caused by the
average of 8 or above are exempt leave of abtence granted Prof. J. W.
Carmickael.
Prolcnor Smith will
from the new ruling.
The committee urges students who direct the University Players along
miss class because of illness to notify with teaching assignment*.
the health service. The health service
reports to the Dean, giving the student a legal excuse.

Offer New Course
In Home Economics
In order that home economic major* will have tie background to
teach high school courses in personal, family and home relationships, the
home economics department is offering a new coarse this semester entitled, "Family Relationships," according to Hiss Hadge E. Johnson,
instructor in home economics, who
will teach the course.
The course, open only to freshmen
majoring in home economics, was installed to provide a more edequate
background for students planning to
teach home economics. Miss Johnion pointed out that with the broadening of high school home economics,
teachers are not only required to
teach foods, clothing, and home management, but must also be prepared
to teach girls how to be better homemakers.
The alms of the course will be to
study modern economic and social
conditions affecting family life, the
social and economic functions of the
family, special family problems, and
the promotion of desirable relationships between home and community.
Sixty girls have already registered
for the two sections next semester.

ELDEN T. SMITH IS NEW
INSTRUCTOR OF SPEECH

Frances Starts
Work As Editor
With Next Issue

Former Director of World's Fair Marionette Show
It Appointed To Replace Prof. Carrnichael
On Absence Leave; To Direct Plays

Suspended

The new rules are as follows:
1. Students are allowed as many
absences in each course each semester as the class meets each week.
Students are urged to save these absences for emergencies.
2. When the number of absences
in any course exceed the number of
scheduled class meeting each week
the student will apply to the Dean of
Women or Dean of Men for a permit
to return to class.
3. When the number of unexcused
absences exceeds the number of times
the class meets each week the student
is automatically dropped from the
course. The student may petition the
Dean of Hen or Dean of Women for
a permit to return to class. If the
petition is granted the permit must
be presented to the Business Office
for the assessment of a reinstatement
fee which is $1.00 for each course for
which a permit is issued.
4. Absences from class may be excused in case of illness, death in the
immediate family, or for trips in connection with participation in authorized University activities. Excuses
for illness will be granted when the
Student Health Service certifies the
illness. Students are required to report illnesses to the Student Health
Service.
6. The above attendance regulations
apply to all students except Juniors
and Seniors who have a point average
of 3 or above.
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Student Teachers
Present Special
Music Projects
Grade Pupils Participate
In Annual Vocal
Demonstration

Five seniors in the music department presented their annual Special
Problems Demonstration in the Practical Arts auditorium at 4 p.m. last
Thursday. Participants in the program represented the Ridge Street
School, the Training School, the local high school and the University
musical groups.
The student instructors are Marion Cunningham, Pauline Egnew, Paul
Ullom, Donald Grisier, and Martha
Riley.
Marian Cunningham directed the
Ridge Street School Chorus in Godard's "Florian Song" and Franx's
"Dedication." Helen Seeley was piano accompanist. Miss Cunningham
is also student director for the Treble
Clef Club.
Donald Grisier presented two projects in the demonstration. He directed the High School Girls' Sextette in "The Crusader's Hymn"—
a German air, "Lo, How a Rose E'er
Blooming" by Praetorius, and "Thy
Beaming Eyes" by McDowell. His
other demonstration was the direction of the University String Quartet
in Mozart's "Allegro from String
Quartet No. 4 in B Flat Major." Mr.
Grisier and Miss Cunningham are
also student music supervisors of the
Ridge Street Practice Teachers.
Martha Riley presented the High
School Male Quartet in the old English air "Drink to Me Only with Thine
Eyes," Woodbury's "Stars of the
Summer Night" and "Street Urchin's
Medley" arranged by J. W. Beattie.
Pauline Egnew directed the High
School Mixed Quartet in the Italian
Marianina" and
David Stanley
Smith's "Hope Carol."
Paul Ullom presented his Training
School Saxette Class in a medley of
eight familiar melodies.

Mr. Elden T. Smith, 29, a
araduate of Ohio Wesleyan, a
holder of a master's degree from
Western Reserve and manager
during the past summer of the
Duncan Mabley marionette show
at the New York World's Fair, will
be an instructor in speech here durng the second semester, according to
Dr. Frank J. Prout.
Mr. Smith has been hired to teach
ourses in argumentation and debate,
principles of speech, interpretation,
and play directing. He will direct
all the campus plays during the
semester. His employment comes as
a result of a leave of absence granted to Prof. J. W. Carrnichael who
plans to leave soon for Tucson, Aril.
While at Ohio Wesleyan, Mr. Smith
took 46 hours of speech. He was
graduated from there in 1932. The
next year he received his master's
degree after taking graduate work
at Western Reserve and the Cleveland Playhouse. During his season
at the latter he had the lead in
"Mcrry-Go-Round," was Sebastian in
"Twelfth Night," and took part in
"Adding Machine."
Mr. Smith played summer stock at
Lake Chautauqua soon after leaving
school and taught one summer session at Western Reserve. His position
as manager of the marionette show
at the world's fair came after several
seasons with Duncan Mabley, Inc.,
during which time he traveled in
several state producing shows.
He is married ami has a baby
daughter. Mr. Smith and his wife
were in Bowling Green during the
University's
production of "Our
Town," and were guests of Prof, and
Mrs. Upton Palmer.
Professor Carrnichael, head of the
speech department, is leaving the
University for one semester in order
to be with his wife who is in Tucson
for her health. During his absence
Professor Palmer will be in charge
of the department and will be assisted by Mr. Smith and Mr. James H.
Platt, director of the present scries
of WTOL radio programs.

Wood County 1A
Teachers To Meet
Here January 27
The Industrial Arts Division of the
Wood County Teachers Association
will meet here Jan. 27, at 9 p.m. with
Prof. D. J. Crowley giving a report
of the American Vocational Association which met at Grand Rapids,
Mich, in December.
The industrial arts men of the Lima area organized the Midwestern
Ohio Industrial Arts Association at
their meeting Nov. 10 and in Lima. Plans are under way for a combined meeting of the Industrial Arts
Teachers of the five counties: Allen,
Hancock, Putnam, Van Wert, Hardin, the Industrial Arts Association
of Wood County and the Industrial
Arts Club of the University, to be
held the latter part of February.
Tentative plans include a swim, a
supper, and a business meeting. A
definite date will soon be announced.

PAWNEE INDIAN HAS LEADING PART
IN CLAIRE TREE MAJOR 'POCAHONTAS'

Grad To Run For
State Legislature
OnCO.P.Ticket

Names Humphrey Associate
Editor; Baron Is New
Advertising Chief
Anthony A. Frances, a junior
from Olmsted Falls, will take
over the editorship of the Bee
Gee News with the next issue
of the paper and will succeed
Robert Baron, editor of the past
58 issues.

Shelton
Seeks
Position
As Representative
Of Wood County
Austin H. Shelton. 193R graduate
of Bowling Green University, announced this week that he would run
for the nomination of Wood county
representative to the state house, on
the Republican ticket.
Shelton's hat is in the ring for the
Republican primaries to be held on
the second Tuesday In May. If he
wins the nomination, his name will be
on the ballot in the presidential
election in November.
Shelton will be running against S.
S. Stalter, Republican from Bowl
ing Green.
The former student is running for
the nomination to the position now
held by Don Canfield. Canfield's term
will end this year, and he has announ
ccd that he will run for Congress.
Shelton is known on the campus as
the founder of the Committee for
Campus Organization, student political party. He was ulso responsible
for the establishment of a riva.
political group, the Student Government League, in hope of creating interest in elections and assuring capable candidates for student office.
Shelton is now working on his
Master's Degree, here. He is taking
the advanced study in administrative
work. As an undergraduate, Shelton
was active as a member of Pi Kappa
Delta, and a member of Emerson
Literary Society.
He is 29, and has lived in Bowling
Green for the last 18 years, gradu
ating from Bowling Green High
School.

The next issue of the Bee Gee
News will be published under the
head of Tony Frances, above, who
will continue as editor this semester.
Running independently, he was chosen in last spring's elections for a
one semester term and will probably
run for re-election this spring.

Pre-Registration
Totals Reach 1,075
For Second Term
Pre-registration for the second semester ended Saturday with a total
of 1,076 students enrolled, according
to reports from the registrar's office.
The final registration for those who
did not take advantage of the preregistration days will be Monday,
Jan. 29.
Pre-registration by classes was as
follows: freshman, 492; sophomore,
248; junior, 112; senior, 133; and irregulars not classified, 90.
During the first semester there
were 1,406 students enrolled in the
University. Twelve seniors are eligible for graduation. That leaves 319
who have yet to register or who have
dropped out of school. Last year 82
(Continued on page 4, col. 2)

INTER-FRATERNITY COUNCIL MOVES
PLEDGING TO THIRD WEEK OF TERM
Changes In Rules Expected To Prevent Pledging
Differences Among Fraternities;
Law Is Effective Feb. 1
The Inter-Fraternity Council made major changes in the method of
signing pledges and returning them to the Dean of Men when it adopted
an entirely new set of pledging rules at a meeting in the Administration
building Friday.
The Council changed the pledge week from the second week to the third
week of the semester. The Council felt this was necessary since, under the
old ruling, pledging at the beginning
of the second week, did not give the
fraternities enough time for selection.
The new rules regarding the signing of bids were formulated to prevent another rift between the fraterOdd things happen to rooms when
nities such as the one that occurred
a college grows up I
a year ago.
Did you know that the organic
The new code is set forth in Sections
chemistry laboratory, room 108 In
the Science Building, was once a 3 and 4. Section 3 states that a man
dairy room, and that it was later may sign and return a bid anytime
during pledge week. Under the former
used for a home for rats?
When the cows lived there, glazed set-up the bids were not to be signed
brick walls were needed to keep or returned until the last day of
things sanitary.
After the cows pledge week.
moved out, the rats moved in; that
Changes in regards to the Dean of
is, the rats for specimen purposes. men are found in Section 5, as follows:
After the rats moved out, in came "All fraternities pledging men shall
the chemistry students.
surrender to the Dean of Men beThey Inherited the nice glazed tween 12:00 (noon) and 4:00 p. m.
walls and the animals' crates for Monday of the fourth (4) week all
shelves. To keep up with the tale of signed bids; also, all fraternities
evolution, the organic chemistry la- pledging men shall make a written
boratory has just added two new report to the secretary of the Interdesks, fully equipped with gas, steam, Fraternity Council of the names of
water, air and AC and DC electricity, men who have accepted bids from the
Dr. J. E. Weber proudly announced. respective fraternities, said report to
be supplied not later than 12:00
Speech Students Imitate
(noon) Tuesday of the fourth (4)
National Commentators week of the semester. The Secretary
of the Inter-Fraternity Council will
When members of the University's meet with the Dean of Men by Tues
speech department wish to study, day at 4:00 p. m. for the purpose of
criticize, or imitate the diction used checking their respective lists of
by some of the country's leading pledges.
speakers, debaters, or commentators
The new rules put the power of
in their radio broadcasts, they need final decisions in any disputes in the
only play those records which have hands of the Council, the President
been reproduced from the radio to of the University and the Dean of
the recording machine, according to Men. Formerly, the Council made all
Prof. Upton Palmer.
final decisions.
Experiments for making perfect
These new rules will become effectrecordings have been conducted for
some time and are now so successful ive Feb. 1, 1940.

Stables Evolve
Into Laboratory

Heading the cast of the Claire Tree
Major play "Pocahontas" which will
be produced in the University Theater next Wednesday at 4 p.m., is a
real Indian, the grandson of the faous Pawnee Chief "White Eagle."
He is Karuks-Pahitu (Lone Bear)
whose white name is Ralph Allen.
Lone Bear plays the part of the
Medicine Man in "Pocahontas." As
this character he employs all the traditional steps and gestures familiar
to the Red tribes. He learned the
Indian dances and songs while a
youth on the Pawnte reservation In
Oklahoma.
Pancake, Sausage Fry
Educated in Ohio
Scheduled For Friday
Allen received his higher education
in two Ohio schools. Benison and
A goodwill pancake and sausage Ohio State University gave him scholsupper will be given at the Bowling arships, and he received degrees from
Green High School cafeteria Friday both. At Ohio State he became a
night, according to Bud Gallier, at- leading athlete, and was chosen by
tendance officer for the public schools, the College Magazine for the Collegias to make it difficult for hearers to
who is in charge of the affair.
determine whether they are listening
ate Honors of 1931. Lone Bear was
"The public is invited to eat all it used as a model for the statue in the
to original programs or to recordings.
wants to eat for 36 cents," Mr. Gal- Ohio State Museum entitled "Mound
lier stated.
Builder."
The News Staff and the •inThe proceeds from the dinner will
Last summer Lone Bear and a
dent body extends its deepest
be used to furnish unfortunate chil- friend sang and danced before King
sympathy
to Miss Martha Wardren of the city with shoes. Young- George and Queen Elizabeth at the
ren, whose father, Earn W.
sters in the training school on the President's Hyde Park home. Here
Warren, died suddenly at his
campus will be among the children he wore the warbonnet of his grandGertrude Haipern who plays the
home in Jewell, O., last week.
benefited.
The editors regret that Miss
father, the great White Eagle, which lead in the Claire Tree Major pro
Mr. Gallier has been doing this had been worn in many a raid on duction of "Pocahontas" is as
Warren will not be in school
adopted daughter of aa eastern
work for the past few years, and has the white man's stockades.
next semester, since she expectIndian
tribe.
She
is
shown
above
as
ed to become a columnist.
raised funds to help hundreds of
Pocahontas.
(Continued on page 4, col. 8)
underprivileged children.

Skols Make Plans For
Jan. 31 Chapel Program
Plans were made at the meeting
of the Skol sorority for the chapel
program which the sorority will give
on next Wednesday. Sally Charles
is in charge of arrangements, complete details to be announced later.
Rushing plans were also discussed
at the meeting.

Frances becomes editor of the
News as a result of an election held
last spring and will hold the position
during the second semester. Automatically with the assumption of his
duties as editor, Frances becomes a
member of the University Board of
Publications.
Baron, under whose term of office the paper took on its present
size, is expected to head the advertising department of the paper.
During the semester an attempt
will be made to liven up the paper,
Frances states, and several editorial
policies will be changed. He expects
to form an editorial board in order
to give the administration of the
News a wider representation among
the student body.
He announces that during the second semester Gordon Humphrey of
Knock Before You Enter fame and
Richard Lilley,
present associate
editor of the News, will be associate
editors under his regime and that
several other staff changes may be
mado within the first two weeks of
his term. At present, it is expected
that Martha Walrath will continue
as society editor, and Richard Dunipace will remain at his desk as sports
editor.
Frances has been associate editor
of the Bee Gee News during the past
semester and was managing editor
last year. He is a Commoner, president of Kohl Hall, member of Kappa
Delta Pi, national fraternity for
education
students,
librarian
of
Areopagus, campus literary discussion group, and a charter member of
the S. S. of S. S. Last year he was on
the Key staff and was the junior
member of the fumous Highfield and
Frances combination.
Tho new editor is enrolled in the
College of Education and expects to
take up teaching upon graduation. He
is majoring in English and will have
minors in history and biology.

News Bureau Wants
Students' Pictures
The University News Bureau requests students to cooperate in supplying glossy portraits which might
be used to publicize student activities
in the dally newspapers of Ohio, Duncan Scott, instructor of journalism,
stated.
Whenever a student is elected to
an honorary position, serves on a
dance or class committee, or in any
way distinguishes himself, the News
Bureau should be notified.
Newspapers are especially interested in getting pictures of young
women, Mr. Scott stated. If the News
office can be notified from ten days
to two weeks before a news event
takes place, the picture or news story
may be used to greater advantage,
he said.

Accountants Hear
Employment Expert
The Phi Alpha Chi accounting fraternity heard C. C. Stough, local
manager of the Ohio State Employment Division, speak at its meeting
last week on the employment prospects for those who are being graduated with a major or minor in accounting this spring.
Mr. Stough touched on the highly
technical phases of the Ohio Unemployment Compensation Act and indicated the need for men trained in
accounting to aid in the administration of the Act. He informed the
fraternity that the accounting field
offers just as much or more opportunity for the graduate as any other
he might choose to enter.
Phi Alpha Chi is continuing its
past policy of sending letters to
prospective employers telling them
of the school, the business administration department, and the qualifications of its graduating accounting
majors. Preparations are being made
to mall these letters soon after the
beginning of the second semester,
according to Dick Fruth, president
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it For the other students who merely "cram"
before the six week's tesU they would probably
Published Every Wednesday of College Year by The learn just as much in cramming: twice as three
Students of Bowling Green State University
times—the general conception ie that that type
of student relieves his brain of facts after he
walks out of the examination, room. And it
1939
Member
1940
would be so much less of a nervous strain!

Campus Camera

By DON RACER
According to Bill Maas, prominent senior in the Education School,
his daughter, Mary Ann, bom at 8:32
P.M. in St. Vincent's, is the best out
of the 35 in the nursery. The seven
and a quarter pound girl was born to
the former Arna Yawberg.
Seems
to be a great year for girls, eh Bill?

Associated CoOGOicde Press
■■••■■■IXTIO 'ON NATWMAL

levaajvMBMO

Isolated Items

National Advertising Service, Inc.
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420
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By ROBERT BARON

HEY YOUI
For thi. last column I'll ever write in the Bee Gee
Staff Meat* Every Wednesday at 7:00 P.M.
News, here are a few conclusions Ave reached after
Editor-in-Chief.
R°>">rt Baron •our years here, with which you may or may not agree.
Richard Lilley, Anthony Francei
Associate Editors
That tha .tudent body doe. have .chool .pirit, but it
Richard Dunipace
Sports Editoryisslstants—4.uentin Bowers, Al Sautter, Joe Free- only runs in spurts. That there are several professors
here who are better teachers and friends than I once
man, Bill Sigler, Virginia Algolre
thought they were. That the opening of Kohl Hall
started a new epoch in collegiate spirit
Society Editor
Martha Walrath
around here. That the University has
Assistants—Carol Chriatman, Rowcna Joice, Georgia
"grown up" more in. the last four years
Welaler
than in any ten previous. That there
News Reporters—Bee Dennis, Virginia Cross, Jeaae
arc more "adult" students here than in
any other year. Th».t the most matured
Mittleman, Vivian Walker, Carrie Crockett, Leila
students on the campus are those in
Stahl, Martha Jordon, Richard Lowry, Carl LaRue,
the
music department.
That one of
Bctte Bradley
the worst criticisms most students here
Proof Readers—Marilee Hargeshclmer, Dorothy Kieier,
have earned is that they jump at conDorothy Rothrock, Alta Miller. Marjorie Ann Hilt
cusions. That we should be glad to
have out-of-state students here
That
Typist
Evelyn Myers
wc 8tudent
Robert
Baron
" don't realise what a fine
Shop Foreman
Harry Slawson
school we have.
Business Manager
_
D»ri Gatchell
Phone 4653
That there are too many organisations on tha camAdvertlaing Department
Don Patterson pus. That campus politics won't be as "smelly" this
spring
as last fall. That it's amazing how many students
Faculty Adviser
Duncan Scott
don't know how to read a newspaper.
That public education works to keep individual minds
The opinion. espre..ed in ih. v.riou. .i»n«d columBsf out of the teaching profession. That It will take more
of this paper are tho.e of tha writer, and are not
a.. than increased appropiations to expand our curriculum.
nece»arily .hered by the Bee Gee News or any other That dramatics and athletics have made the most notable
group or individual.
aavances in the past year. That our athletic prestige
and prowess will never rise higher than it is now unless
there is some means devised to take care of athletes
better than in the past.

Apologies to Moo.e
Mussil—In the January tenth issue we
stated that he is with
the Phillies, when, in
reality he is a member of the Athletics.
The writer hadn't
noticed it until Dunny pointed it out.

STAFF

Who Makes Traditions . . .?

It is said that Bowling Green students are
not proud of their university. —That the only
reason they came here is because it is the only
college they can afford, and if they had more
money they would not be here. Because a college
is inexpensive they think there must be something wrong with it
This university is no Harvard steeped in tradition and wrapped in ivy. It is a young university, hardly over 25 years old, with 21 of those
years as a normal school. Students make a college just as much as faculty and tradition do.
We have to make our own tradition. What we
do here now will influence the kind of university
this school will be in future years.
We are so young as a university that we can
take the opportunity to do a little pioneering.
We can make the university distinctive, not by
belittling it, but by doing something in it. The
fact that over half the college works its way
through is already a distinctive quality of ours.
The work of the Treble Clef, which was fine
enough to win them a radio contract, is tradition-making. Also are the achievements of the
play production group epoch making. And students who penetrate the by-paths of their courses out of insatiable curiosity make a distinctive
contribution to a college.
There is something challenging about carrying on a tradition started by first generations
of a college, but there is something even better
in being the ones who make that tradition in the
first place. — V.W.

Centralization Needed . . .

That women can learn to gossip without coming to
college and wasting their parents' money. That civilization should be thankful that Hitler is not a woman.
That although our co-eds aren't sophisticated, neither
are they sarcastic.
That the Bee Gee News will have seven columns next
year. That Anthony Frances will be a busy but capable
editor. That Richard Lilley is a gentleman, journalist
and a poet. That Gordon Humphrey is a great kidder.
That Jesse Mittleman is funny. That Richard Dunipace is u good worker. That Martha Walrath isn't going
to let down the family journalistic honor. That the
Bee Gee News staff is the best looking in years, in every
way, shape and form. That you'll be money ahead if
you read the ads next semester.
That Marjoria LoValley 1. a nice parson to know.
That sometimes I'd like to be in Howard Warner's
shoes. (If he reads this, he'll probably want to give 'em
to me; Hy'a Lou!) That Noel Apple will break a pole
vaulting record this spring if he gets the right stimulus.
That Joyce Murphy can make the day good. That Bette
Baker needs a good spanking. That well done is better
than well said.

Knock Before You Enter
By CORDON HUMPHREY
In which the illustrious male parent answers humble
letter of two weeks ago.
Dear Slug,
Listen, Coin Happy, if you think money grows on
trees remember it's winter. Six rain coats in one year
are too many; what do you do, take showers in them?
It seems you have to buy a lot of books. Are you supplying the Public Library? While you're at it you
might read a book some time and I don't mean Dorothy
Parker.
Since you've been in college I've been running around
bare foot—Your Kid Brother is bare foot up to his
ears.
(Thanks Mac). And that ain't all. He got
arrested yesterday, and I had to sell my shot gun to
pay his fine; don't know how we're going to get your
sister married off now.
The way things are now I feel like a gaffed salmon.
What I mean is I m stuck. Ate the last of the neighbors cat yesterday, and this morning your brother
brought down some frogs from the laboratory. So next
time you ask for frog skins you'll get just that
Your Disgusted Old Man, who aint J. P. Morgan

As the situation appears now, there is no centralized lost and found department on the campus, although there is a vague description of
one in the assistant registrar's office. However,,
lost articles found at the library are turned in
at the desk there; articles found in the men's
gymnasium are turned in at the main office
there. Such is the procedure in every building.
This means that if one had no idea where he
had lost the article, he would have to run to each
building and ask for the missing item. The reMr. Taft says he will balance the budget by stopping
sult is a needless and confusing waste of effort. the spending of government money.
Evidently that
The new book store on the first floor of the means that the states will have to bury ex-relief clients
administration building would be a good place who will stum, to death.
.,..
,i bi.i
for the lost and found department. The location
is convenient for everyone.
If this new place were chosen, it would be
necessary for everyone to cooperate in order to
upbuild and maintain a well-organized lost and
found department.
-byRobert Frank
Larry A.hkin

You Guess, We're Tired

Semester Disadvantageous ...
The disadvantages of dividing the semester
into three six week terms, as it exists in our present system, are becoming more and more evident.
Rapid strides are being made in building
equipment, training staff, and social activities,
but in allowing this practice to continue, we are
being none too progressive.
Both teachers and students have admitted a
dislike for this continuous "exam" process, but
nothing has been substituted for it. Both admit
the necessity of checking up on the progress of
a student during the semester, but one "checking up" should be sufficient In the present
system so much time is spent in reviewing for,
taking, and resting up after examinations, that
very little time is actually left for studying new
material. The policy of giving mid-semester
and semester examinations, necessitating only
one break during the semester would be an
improvement
Professors object to giving the three examinations now required for several reasons:
First, it cuts into their time for teaching subject matter. Second, students come to classes
unprepared when studying for other examinations. Third, teachers cannot arrive at a fair
estimate in six weeks. And fourth, they object
to grading large numbers of papers at such
close intervals.
For most students, with the adding of three
weeks before they must take the mid-term examinations they would be sufficiently deep in
the subject to tell what they are getting out of

I, Bob Frank, hereto, hereafter, and hereto.fter
wish to announce that 1 hereby retire from thi,
column which started from nowhere and is still
there, worevar that i.. It Is with regret that 1 do
•o, but It la nece.a.rv with the future situation in
■lad. Tha column, if Mr. A.hkin.
decide, to carry on, will We capably
dona. I can say this hoaaatly, knowing A.hkin. as I do. There are several things I have loft aasaid in the
time I have .pant on the column,
but 1 am sura tha .tadant body
won t mind not reading than. In
closing, I should like to thank tha editorial staff and the student body for
bearing with tha column and for
Robert Frank your fine cooperation.
FINNS AND DEBTS:
Ex-president Hoover is a busy man these days. He's
running here and he's running there, and the money is
starting to flow here and there. We haven't seen J. P. Morgan floating a loan as
«et, but we expect it any day. William
andolph Hearst, that great benefactor
of humanity, Hearst in particular, has
already begun to blast the Russians up
one side and down the other. And what
has this all got to do with us? Oh,
nothing much except a lot of business
for the florists in Paris, London, and
Berlin.
Personally, we like to smell
the scent of rosebuds in the springtime.
Rosebuds that hang on a vine, not on Larry A.hkin.
a tombstone or a wooden cross.

REGRETS:

As one half of this corporation, I want to say, Bob
that I hate to see you go. The top of this column hat
almost been blown off, but I'll try to recapture
tare It.
it Goad
luck I

'Round The Campus

Don Ragar
-p,. „„,y D.nd „„
the campus composed entirely of Bowling Green State University students
is the newly organized Frankie Hamilton Dance Band.
Some of the
members are Frank DeVorak and Roger Gilford of Cleveland, Jesse Mittleman, New York, Don Stamm of
Archbold, Bill Price, Fremont, and
John Curtis of Swanton—all Kohl
Hall residents.
We'll be hearing
more from them in the future.

Letters To The Editor
Student* Ink Fund . . .
Dear Editor:
If you are in the library, working
hard to finish a term paper that is
due within an hour and your pen
runs dry with only one more page to
go, WHAT WOULD YOU DO???
Exactly what a dozen or more students do every day. You would go
to the main desk and politely ask to
borrow (?) some ink. Now the assistant at the desk is a good-natured
person and would like very much to
donate the ink to you, but the present
situation prevents him from doing
you this service. There are two good
reasons for this. First, the library
uses a black drawing ink that is not
suited for fountain pen use; secondly,
fountain pen ink is not available for
student use.
There are a variety of ways, however, that ink might be obtained for
public use. As a student assistant, I
wish to submit a plan to the student
body whereby those people who use
the library and feel a need for making it a more convenient place to
study, can provide ink for themselves
at a nominal cost. First, there'could
be placed on the desk in the center
of the reading room an ink well;
second, beside the ink well there
could be placed a bank in which a
penny could be dropped by the student who fills his pen; third, if at
any time there is a surplus in what
would be known as the STUDENTS'
INK FUND, free ink would be furnished until the surplus is exhausted.
All in all, a Students' Ink Supply
would make our library a more convenient place to study.
Hermit Hartzler

Larger Quarter* ...
Dear Editor:
It has been the custom in the near
past to hold dances in the reception
hall. I am of the opinion that the
facilities for accommodating a large
crowd in said hall are not adequate.
This opinion is shared by a large
majority of the students attending
the dances and is not a personal opinion. In the last few weeks we have
had several good dances marred only
by the fact the hall was too small.
I believe a solution to this problem could be found by using the new
women's gym for dances, since at
present it is inconvenient to use the
men's gym. Outside of the fact that
the janitors are too lasy to carry a
few chairs over to the gym I know
of no reason why we cannot use it.
As several midwinter dances are in
the offing, why should we spoil them
by having too small a hall? We enjoy
dancing on our own feet more than
dancing on someone else's and you
can not blame the students for as
suming an attitude of disgust with
such conditions existing. With our
increased enrollment we know we
must provide a larger hall for our
major social activity, in other words
—let's dance in the Women's Gym.
Yours,
Floyd Smith

Cleveland Alumni
Elect Officers
Harry Frankfather of Elyria has
been elected president of the Cleveland District Alumni organization for
1940, according to Mrs. Melva Gibson Rockwood of Bowling Green.
Other officers for the year are W.
M. McArtor, Canton, first vice president; Dr. H. B. Williams, president
emeritus of University, honorary
vice president; and Mrs. Melva Ree
Rockwood, secretary-treasurer; Wallace Lackey and G. L. Thoront, Amherst, chairmen of the nominating
committee.

Sophomore Wallace C. Uphoff.
Killbuck, is a manager on the basketball squad as well as a member of
the N.Y.A. staff. Wally transferred
from Kent State in order te take advantage of our Phys. Ed. Department, which, incidentally, is beginning to rank with the best in the
state.

Archie Staala and Bob Smith, seniors in the physical education department, are preparing themselves
for coaching careers as very able,
Dear Editor:
active assistants to H. Ockermar. on
Last week I enjoyed very much the the Frosh basketball squad.
column, "The Profs Say." I assumed that it would be a regular feature
Carleton "Tiny" Riddle, prominent
and thought it was a worthwhile and
entertaining article. The responses Delhi, hails from Willard, where he
was running mate on the football
in this week's issue gave the paper
squad with famed Captain Langhurst
the life and "spark" it's been needof O. S. U. Tiny who tips the beam
ing for a long time.
at a mere 225 attended O.S.U. and
I worked on the paper last year Bluffton College before transferring
and the question was frequently in 1937. While at Bluffton he was
brought up as to whether or not The two years a member of the state
Baa Gaa New. should have a column championship a capella choir.
Beanalyzing and discussing events out- sides being all-conference in footside the range of the University. I ball. Tiny has been active in dramatimmediately assumed this was the ics. Varsity Club, and fraternity afanswer to the question, for last year fairs. Majoring in Phys. Ed.. Carlethe objection was raised that though ton is Fred Marsh's assistant at the
the feature would be an excellent ad- high school gym this year.
dition to the paper, there was no one
on the staff capable of making a
Junior Dick Fruth of good old Fo>good discussion. This was true; the toria High, arises daily at five-thirty
obvious answer is a discussion by in order to open the Parrot for the
people who are capable in their cho- day's business. Dick is majoring in
sen field, the professors.
accounting and plans to graduate
I was disappointed not to find a at mid-year in '41 and enroll at Incontinuation in this week's paper. diana University for his master's.
The fact that so much controversy
was raised over Professor Schwarz's
Freshman Don Blatckford of Lodiscussion should indicate not that rain, earns a good part of his college
the column be discontinued, but rath- expenses by boxing professionally.
er that the students were not only
interested in it but also thought
about it. The true teat of the value
of a column is how much it is read.
And, since it has already passed its
severest test, I'd like to suggest that
the column be continued, and, if
Everything from cowboys to monpossible, enlarged.
golian natives will be seen in a varCharlotte Whiteley ied program of screen offerings at
the Cla-Zel and Lyric theatres this
week.
Of course, the best picture of the
week is, "Goodbye, Mr. Chips," (even
though it is on its second run). Final
By VIVIAN WALKER
showings are tonight and Thursday at
the Lyric. Other Lyric pica for the
week are "West of Carson City,"
Out of the confusion of today's starring Johnny Mack Brown and
labor situation. Dr. Ruth Bourne, Fuzzy Knight, showing Friday and
professor of history and political sci- Saturday, "The Invisible Man Reence, pointed out the underlying con- turna", Sunday and Monday and
dition in the muddle. She stated it "Dawn Patrol", one of 1939's better
simply as "the need of the unskilled pictures, with Errol Flynn in the
worker for a wage that will decently title role.
clothe, house and feed him."
At the Cla-Zel starting tonight and
The controversy between the C.I.O. showing through Friday is Paraand the A.F. of L„ she explained is mount's Indian war epic of the southessentially that of one organization west, "Geronimo." Geronimo is the
trying to gain power over the other. name of the Apache Chief whose tribe
Because the C.I.O. mainly represents is one of the those who put up such
unskilled labor, it is at a disadvan- a fight when the country took over
tage against the prestige of the craft the southwest.
organization, the A.F. of L. It is a
Saturday's double feature includes
matter of human nature that craft Bobby Green in "Escape to Paradise"
workers are reluctant to side in with and Tito Guizar in "The Llano Kid."
unskilled workers in obtaining better Sunday and Monday, the girl who beconditions. Most craftsmen can de- lieves every year is Leap Year, Ann
mand fair wages on the score of their Sothern, stars in "Congo Maisie." In
craft. It becomea a personal matter. it Maisie uses her "powers" to win
A man must think of his family be- her man, subdue a native uprising and
fore he can go out and get bashed on bring an estranged pair together.
The Jones Family in "Young As
the head in a strike concerning another man's problem.
You Feel" is Tuesday's feature.
"People accuse the unskilled laborer of radical ideas." Dr. Bourne
said. "But he does not know or care
YES!
about foreign ideologies. He cannot understand them. He listens to
We
now have
a soapbox orator thinking he may
Hot Dogs
know a solution to his problem. Behind it all is his concern for selfpreservation."
"One of two things will happen
unless he can get what he wants.
— Social revolution or going to war
in Europe. History has shown that
whenever man gets into such a mess
that he cannot see his way out, he
releases the strain by absorption in
war activity. Hitler today is taking
the attention of his people away
Gat tap performance with
from internal problems by plunging
Atlantic Ga.oline and Motor Oil
them into war."
The problem facing America toATLANTIC WHITE
day, Dr. Bourne showed, is that of
FLASH
providing a decent standard of living
Cor. S. Main and Washington
for all workers.

Let Prof. Talk ...

At The Cinema

The Profs Say-

5ceach

Whitehouse
Hamburger Shop
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INTRAMURAL FOUL SHOOTING, HANDBALL D. Blatchf ord Has
Fine Future Says
WILL START AFTER SEMESTER EXAMS Campus Columnist
Intramural Basketball In Both The Independent
And
Kohl
Hall
League* Will
Start Second Half Play
With foul-shooting and handball!
still in the offing and exams holding
the spotlight this week, the intramural program rested on its oars as
no games were played in league competition.
The next intramural contest will
see the frosh and juniors in an interclass tilt Jan. SO, a preliminary to
the Mt. Union game.
The other
leagues will swing into action Jan.
31. The junior-senior joust, scheduled as a curtain-raiser to the DeSales game last week, was postponed
because of the appearance of H. R.
Knickerbocker, at the Wood County
Forum. This game will be played
at a later date, however.
Foul Shooting Next
Foul-shooting will start on Tuesday afternoon, Jan. 30, and continue
through Feb. 9. The tournament is
to be run on a league basis but anyone not in a league may compete as
an independent.
Each contestant
is to shoot 25 fouls. This may be
done any night intramurals are played.
In both leagues a Five Brother
and a Delhi team are deadlocked in
first place. The Delhi Frat and 5
Bros. (B) are even up with no defeats chalked up against either in
the American league and the 5 Bros.
(A) and Delhi House are knotted in
lead position in the Nationals. The
Topper quintet holds upper berth in
the Kohl Hall league after the Pansies and Pandas dropped along the
wayside Saturday morning by the forfeit route.
Camel Played
The scores of last week were:
In the American league: Delhi frat
31, House of Fame 14, Hot Shots 39,
Local Lads 18; the Local Lads also
forfeited to the Play Boys and the
Ramblers forfeited to both the Clippers and Play Boys.
In the Nationals: Delhi House 34,
Commoner frat 16, Commoner House
28, 6 Bros. (E) 6; Blacks 22, Independents 19; Delhi House 31, Ohio
Staters 26.
Only one game was played last
week by the Kohl Hallers. The Toppers topped the Pandas 31-21. The
Bustards and Roof Rats registered
wins as the Pansies, Panthers and
Wildcats defaulted.
Robert Oswald, of the Toppers was
undisputed individual high scorer for
the week with 62 points scored.
Charles Buckenmeyer of the Clippers
held second place with 39 followed
closely by Johnny Dehaven of the 5
Bros. (A)'s with 38 points to his
credit.

SWIMMERS LOSE TO
OHIO WESLEY AN BUT
SHOW IMPROVEMENT
Coxmen Take One First,
Many Seconds, As They
Press Bishop Swimmers
Marked improvement over last
week's performance was displayed by
Bowling Green State University's
swimming team as they bowed to Ohio
Wesleyan 51-24, Friday evening.
In the second inter-collegiate meet
ever held in the new pool, the Falcon splashers coppeo a first in the
diving event and second places in
five other individual races.
The Methodist swimmers were led
by their strong distance man, Russ
Otis, who netted firsts in both the
220 and 440 yard free style events.
Dave Silver Wins Diving
Dave Silver, up-and-coming diver,
accounted for the only first for the
Coxmen, and Elsie Nibeck added to
the Bee Gee score with second places
in the 50 and 100 yard free style
dashes.
The breast stroke event went to
Worley of the Bishop tank team, with
Doane and Downer taking the next
two places for the Orange and Brown.
In the distance grinds, Warren
splashed to second place in the 440,
while Robertson was No. 2 man in the
220 yard free style swim.
Close 400 Yd. Relay
The highlight of the evening, to
the several hundred Bowling Green
spectators, was the 400 yard free
style relay which closed the program.
Nibeck, Peterson, Doane and Robertson pressed the Wesleyan swimmers
so closely that Dale, Delaware anchor man, only managed to win the
event by a few scant feet.
Bud Francis, who is ineligible at
present for the Orange and Brown
squad, and Martin, a freshman from
Fremont high school, showed exceptional skill in the diving exhibitions.

They Play Last
Games For
Falcons

By Gordon Humphrey
Everyone, they tell me, has some
trick, ability, racket, or what have
you, which, if properly developed,
will keep him out of the bread line.
Handsome Don Blatchford's meal
ticket dangles from his left shoulder,
and if tlie boy continues to develop
at his present rate that left appendage should buy plenty of steaks in
the prosperity-saturated future. For
—I may add from sad experience—
said left hand has all the sweet and
gentle characteristics of un agituted hand grenade.
Good Left Hand
Now, a good left hand is supposed
to straighten the victim up for a
right cross, which, if everything goes
well, will end the evening's entertainment.
But Blatchford'a left does
slightly more than that, for, sort of
as an after thought, it knocks the
victim half silly in the bargain, leaving little but the mopping up for the
right hand.
Don's opponents are often heard
to remark, "somebody slugged me
wit' an axe", but such is not the
case, those welts being raised by the
Blatchford right hand encased in
paltry six ounces of leather.
On the purely scientific side Don
is no dummy. Actually he is harder
to hit than an epileptic mosquito and
is a smooth ring general.
Will Win Fight
Unless I make one of rare bum
guesses Don will have disposed of the
rugged, hard punching Nelson Forney by the time this paper crawls on*
the press.
A bout is being arranged between
Blatchford and former state champion Johnny Jones.
Summing up Don Blatchford we
reach the conclusion that his best
punch is his right, though nobody
ever got up yet after being hit with
his left. But one observer had the
gall to rcmurk that all Don can do
is hit and take it. Even so—that's
all Dempsey could do.

THE
FEMININE
FIELD
By VIRGINIA ALCUIRE.
Although the woathormaa gave
the housewarming a cold shoulder,
everything went off in fine style.
One of the most successful features
of the program was that given by the
Modern Dance Club.
Dance techniques, dance composition forms,
studies in movement phrases, and a
completed dance,
"Carol of the Bells,"
comprised their presentation.
Group
leaders in improvised
movement were Ruth
Allen and
Shirley
Francis.
Other women taking part in
the
demonstration
were Helen Sturgeon,
Virginia
Helen Swarti, NaoAlguire
mi powell, Betty Hendrickson, Dorothy Buck, Florence Coover, Dorothy
Bright, Virginia Kline, Bette Nash,
and the accompaniment by Phyllis
Bollinger.
I wandered into tk« N»l»torium
last Friday, and found the rythymatic
swimming group still paddling around
to the strains of the "Three Little
Flshles."
When Miss Jean Drake,
instructress, was coralled by your
scribe, she stated that the group will
continue practice at the same time,
Friday from 8-4, next semester. There
are, at present, 35 women in the organization.

For the benefit of you mermaids
on the campus, the swimming schedule for the next semester is as follows: Tuesdays-Thursdays, 9; Mondays-Wednesdays, 2; Tuesdays-Thursdays, 2; Tuesdays-Thursdays, 3. Two
Jim ZMe*/MM-/WUM2I>
MX* Mmmeo - CMNTSH.
Both Jim Zachman and Mike Marks aro through as perform.™ on units consisting of the first and last
the Falcon basketball turn. Jim, duo to a semester ruling, played his eight weeks will be open to women
last gams against Hiram whilo Marko closes his career against Woostor. swimmers. A new requirement for
sophomore physical education is that
Both men will bo soraly mined by Coach Landis.
at least one unit of Bwimming is necessary for credit.
Bowling Croon's baskotball leu
split its two games playod last weak.
Thoy smashed Toledo DoSales by a
61-38 count but lost to Capital's
Lutherans by one point in a close
43-42 battle.

SUMPIN NEW
at the

HOLLAND DAIRY STORE
Large

Meal Tickets

Lunches

The Bank of
Wood County
Member
The Fodaral Deposit

Sandwiches and Soups

Although some what deflated
by the "Capital-one-point-jinx"
but still boosting a fine season's
record of nine wins and three
defeats Bowling Green State
University will run up against
one of its largest barriers Saturday night at Wooster when
they play the highly touted Scots
of Wooster.
Wooster, Ohio Conference champions last year, are again making a
strong bid for the title this year with
a record of four Ohio Conference victories against no defeats. Their victories in conference competition arc
over Kent State, Denison, Otterbein
and Wittenberg. They also hold victories over an Alumni five and Defiance College. Their defeats were at
the hands of Ohio State and Duquesne.
Won Seventeen
Last year Wooster won seventeen
games in the Ohio Conference and
lost the sum total of sero. Wooster's
only defeats last season were from
Duquesne and Washington and Jefferson.
The Black and White gave the Falcons their only defeat on their home
court last season, when Captain Henderson got hot and whipped 16 thru
the draperies in the last half of the
struggle to put his team in front 48,19 when the gun sounded ending the
ball game.
Have Same Five
About the same team that defeated the Brown and Orange in '39 will
take the floor for the Scots. Heading;
the team are Co-Captains Smith and
Mack, both from Trenton, New Jersey. The leading scorer for the Scots
is "Pudge" Hole, son of Coach E. N.
"Moso" Hole. "Pudge" besides being the leading scorer is a fine ball
handler and defensive man.
Bowling Green's fans are especially
interested in this game because Dick
Gcrnert, one of the finest athletes
ever to graduate from Bowling Green
High School holds down one of the
forward posts. Dick played on the
team last year and scored nine points
in the game against his hometown
college. Dick was elected captain of
the Scots football team for next season and he is the son of Dr. W. H.
Gernert. The other lettermen on the
Black and White team is Grenert, C
4" center. Of the lettermen on the
team, Gcrnert, Grenert and Hole are
juniors; Mack and Smith are seniors.

Brood Will Play
Mt. Union Here
Next Tues. Night
Out to get revenge for last season's
34-21 lacing the Falcons will tackle
Mount Union College Tuesday night
in the local gymnasium. Mount Union
hss won its first four Ohio Conference
contests.
Two years ago a highly favored
Union team came to Bee Gee with one
of the strongest teams in the state
but after the game with the Falcons
not much more was said- about that
team from Alliance. Bowling Green's
defensive men tied up their high
scoring center and thus emerged victorious. This year the BrowDr_ and
Orange will have to contend with this
same man. His name is Jack Mells, C
ft 4 in, who is one of the state's
leading scorers. It was Mells' great
work last year that aided Mount Union in defeating Bee Gee.
It will be a great battle to see if
Mills will again lead this team to
victory or to see if Bowling Green's
guards will stop this one man scoring
machine. Union's starting lineup will
probably be Hobs and Raber at forwards, Mills at center and Joachim
and Cabas at guards.

Theae battling Scots of Wooster College will entertain the Brown and
Orange cagert of B. G. S. U. at Woostor Saturday night. The Churchman
have a groat record and aro picked to top the Landismea.

FTUTICftS c tL
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ITALC€N NOT
By DUNNY

Be A Booster . . .
The progrnm, "Boost B. G. S. U." sponsored by the Student Council
and introduced by Jim Hunter during the assembly program given by the
Physical Kducation Department has been progressing in a satisfactory manner and if present indications pan out the results should be very gratifying
for the sponsors of the project.
I imagine you are wondering why I am rambling on about
such a program that would seem entirely in the scope of the
academic field in a sports column but it has occurred to me
that with the mid-semester vacation period at hand and the
Easter Spring recesses so close it would be a good idea to
boost tho program from nn athletic standpoint.
Although It is not best to give the impression that we're
out to kidnap athletes, I am sure that if you get in the spirit
and advertise Bowling Green State University in general
and the athletic department in particular a great deal of
good can be done for the school. Show them the advantages
R. Dunipace of our vast outlay of facilities—our gym, our track, our
natatorium and our coaching staff.
As my guest columnist, Dick Foster, put it in his column, it's hard
to keep from being accussed of "laying it on thick" when trying to handle
a subject like this but I firmly believe as the institution sorta grows on one
it's hard to do a little bragging about it. So let's join the worthy cause
of "Boost B. G. S. U." How about it?
Future) Admirals and Generals . . .
The Christmas recess brought several former Bowling Green State)
University students home from their respective studies at the country's
service schools. For some reason it seems the majority of the boys—they
had been land lubbers all their lives—are studying at the U. S. Naval Academy at Annupolis while one is doing his strutting at West Point.
Dealing with the minority first we find Bill Gernert, son of Dr. W. H.
Gernert of this city, who is a third classman at the school-on-the-Hudson.
Bill, the brother of Wooster's Dick Gernert of whom you'll hear a good deal
aoon, was a Five Brother and a track man while in school here. He wan
an expert dash man, and a hurdler while running for the Brown and Orange.
At the Army school Bill is continuing his track work in fine style and has"
taken up wrestling and squash. Although only in his second year he shows
promise for future varsity competition.
The first of the four lads attending the Naval Academy is Harold
"Hood" Goranson. "Hood", a Commoner, is the 6'2" son of Henry Goranson of Bowling Green. While at B. G. U. Hood was a Brown and Orange
eager. He has continued his work on the hard wood as a middie and is playing regularly on the Navy's basket swishing five. "Hood" is a first classman this year and he will be graduated in June. He has been rated in the
first ten of his class throughout his stay at the academy.
A former Falcon footballer is the next subject He is Bob Lowell, an
ex-Five Brother, and third year man. Bob has divided his time between
LaCross, and football at Annapolis, he is the son of Stewart Lowell of
Bowling Green.
The other two gents are plebes at Annapolis. They are Lynn Woodiward and Cecil George, both ex-Commoners. They have been at the academy only since last summer and this scribe hasn't heard much about their
activities as yet Lynn hails from Napoleon and Cecil comes from Deshler.
In line with the thought of the first article of the column, I might say
these lads are boosting B. G. 3. U.

COX RELEASES NATATORIUM SCHEDULE FOR SECOND SEMESTER

Compliments of

25c

$3.00

High Scoring Conference Champs, Boost- These White And
ing Fine Record, Will Entertain
Black Cagers
Varsity Five In Wooster Go
Play Orange

NATATORIUM SCHEDULf 1940
2nd Se-meater

Variety of
$3.30 For

Falcon Bucket Swishers
Meet Rampaging Scots Sat

Key

Insurance Corp.

(C). . . . .Class
(B).

Hour

Fried Chicken Dinners
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9:00
10:00
11:00
2:00
3:00
4:00
5:00
7:00
8:00

A.M.

P.M.

to 9:00
to 10:00

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Men (R)
Men (R)
Men (C)
Women (C)
Men (C)
Varsity
Varsity
Life-Saving

Women (C)
Men (C)
Men (C)
Women (C)
Women (C)
Varsity
Varsity
Mixed (R)

Men (R)
Chapel
Men (C)
Women (C)
Men (C)
Varsity
Varsity

Women (C)
Men (C)
Men (C)
Women (C)
Women (C)
Varsity
Varsity
Mixed (R)

Men (R)
Men (R)
Men (R)
Women (R)
Women (R)
Women (R)
Varsity
Mixed (R)

Men (R)
Girl Scouts
Boy Scouts.

Mixed Faculty
Only (R)

Note: After March 1, 1940 the hour 4:00 to 6:00 P.M. Daily, now reserved for Varsity, will become a daily Mixed Recreational Swimming period, Monday through Friday.
M. B. Cox
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Robert Frank Is
PROFESSOR J. PAUL KENNEDY GIVES
JUNIOR-SENIOR PROM ON FEBRUARY 16 Five Sisters To
All-Campus
PIANO RECITAL OVER WTOL SUNDAY New President Of
WILL FEATURE WELL-KNOWN BAND Give
Sweetheart Swing
Frantz Trombauer, Joe Venute, Jimmy Joy Are Among
The Five Sisters will usher in the
Orchestral Being Considered By Committee;
second semester's dance season with
their
traditional all-campus SweetShatzel Hall To Hold Formal Dance
heart Swing which will be held in the
Plans are underway for the annual Junior-Senior Prom to be Recreation Hall Saturday evening,
held on Saturday, Feb. 17, in Reception Hall. A "name" band Feb. 2.
Dick Hanselman's orchestra is
will play for this annual affair.
Three orchestras being considered are those of Frank Trom- booked to play for this popular dance
which, the Fives say, will feature
bauer, Joe Venuti and Jimmy Joy.
The band committee is still several program novelties.
negotiating with several booking agents.
Announcement of the
Klma Johnson is general chairman
chosen b»nd will be made at a later
for the arrangements. She will be
date.
assisted
by the following committees:
McKnight anil Mary Kohl Hall To Remain
Martha McCann, Nancy Perry, and
Open During Vacation Mary Lou Mauerhan, decorations;
John Rohra is
general chairman in
Helen Fashbaugh und Glenna Gschcharge of arrangeQuiet hour rules went into effect wend, orchestra; and Jeanne Dowell
ments for the affair. in Kohl Hall last Sunday at 2 p. m„
and Jane Dickson, program and inMembers of the and will be kept until Thursday evevitations.
band committee are: ning, due to semesters examinations.
Chaperons and faculty guests who
Art Shanly, Dwight
The Hall will be open during have been invited to the dance are
Toedtcr, Dick Col- semesters vacation, but no meals will
President and Mrs. Frank J. Prout,
lins, Rex Moorehead, be served from Thursday evening Mr. and Mrs. Paul F. Muse, Miss A.
Bill Cromer and until the following Monday.
Wrcy Wamer, Mrs. Irene C. Mooers,
Howard Johnson was confined to Miss Emilie Hartman, Miss Nellie
Martha W.lr.ih Dick Fruth. Harriet
Jane May are in charge of the refresh- tho Men's Infirmary for several days Ogle, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Cadwallaments and decorations.
last week due to an intestinal dis- der, Mr. and Mrs. Conwell J. Poling,
Present plans indicate that the turbance.
and Dr. and Mrs. G. W. Cooke.
dance will be a closed affair for JunDinner guests this week included
Helen English, sorority president,
iors and Seniors and will be held from Dr. C. S. Martin, Miss Emilie Hartstates that although it is not required,
V to 12. Tickets will be approximately man and guests, and Mr. and Mrs,
couples will be preferred at the
John Bunn.
two dollars a couple.
dance. Admission will be by activiEd West, freshman, was elected
ty card.
business manager of the dorm at a
Shatzel Hall Formal
meeting of the house board. He will
Will Be Held Feb. 9 assume his duties the second semester, replacing Dick Blosser.
Plans are under way for "The Angels' Swing", Shatzel Hall's annual
formal dance that will bo held in Rushcei Are Guests
Of 3-Kay Sorority
the Recreation Hall Feb. 9.
The following committee chairNinety persons attended the Commen have been appointed: decorA few 3-Kay sorority members en
ations, Agnes Clark;
Invitations, tertained a group of rushees at a moner's card party and dance at the
Charlotte Iman; refreshments, Hilda theatre party Friday evening. An- Reception Hall last Thursday evening.
Among the guests present were Dr.
Glover.
other group of rushees uttended a and Mrs. Willard E. Singer, Dr. and
card party at the sorority house Sat- Mrs. Walter A. Zaugg, Dr. and Mrs.
urday evening.
H. B. Williams, and Dr. and Mrs.
Delhi Supper Given
Miss Betty Cooke, who is attend- Frank J. Prout.
Sunday Honor* Two
g law school at Ohio Northern,
Dr. Zaugg's psychology and Dr.
visited Kathryn Zeigler last week. Singer's scientific knowledge proved
Miss
Cooke
expects
to
get
her
B.
A.
Mr. John Berry, house father of
of little avail in a Chinese Checker
Delhi Fraternity, gave an oyster degree at Bowling Green State Uni- game with Dr. Prout emerging the
■upper last Sunday evening for Hal versity in June, having attended two victor.
Stump and Bill Souter, who are winter terms here and having comAlumni brother Elden Cox of Westransferring this semester. Brother pleted her work during summer ton, now teaching Industrial Arts at
Stump is going to Miami University, sessions.
Sherwood, is the father of a baby boy
and Brother Souter will attend
born on January 13. Ho has named
Northwestern University.
his
son Walter Eugene.
Delhi Senior Bill Maaa is the fath- Advanced Foodi Class
The election of a vice-president,
Gives
Formal
Dinner
er of a baby girl, born two weeks
treasurer, and the carrying out of the
ago.
third degree will highlight the next
Four members of the Ohio Wesleyan
Miss Laura Heston's Advance Foods meeting of Commoners, which will
awimming team were overnight guests class gave a formal dinner Thurs- tako place after semesters examinat the Delhi house last Friday eve- day in the Practical Arts dining ations.
ning. They spent the night in Delhi's room.
"Little Siberia", where their cold
Guests of the class were Dr. and
resting qualities were strained to the Mrs. Lloyd A. Helms, Dr. and Mrs. Newman Club Will Hold
Social Meeting Feb. 1
utmost.
W. E. Steidtmann, Miss Grace Wills,
Tiny Riddlo has been placed in Mrs. Grace Wagner, Miss Laura HcsCatherine
C'osentino and Katherchargo of the Sadie HuwkinB ecle-jtun. Miss Ruth Ketzcnbarger, Bowbration this year.
ling Green, was the class rcpresenta- ine Merillian were elected president
and vice president of the Newman
Lloyd Shelton and Harold Burns tive.
have recently moved into the Delhi
Hostesses for the evening were Club at its last meeting, Jan. 18. Dr.
House. Carl Bourne will take up his Lois Boyee and Lois Newcombe, and Rca McCain also spoke on her traresidence there after semesters.
Helen Clum and Grace Bitter acted vels in Italy.
A pre-Lentcn social meeting has
as waitresses.
Vassar College has received special
Main cooks were Marjorie Swartat, been set for Feb. 1.
funds to flnuncc a study of child be- Kindlay, and Margaret Henderson,
havior and normal personality de- Stoneboro, I*enn.
William Maas Elected
velopment.
Quill Type President
Pre-Registration Totals
Quill Type elected officers for the
1075 For Second Semester next semester last Wednesday.
Try a delicious
Those officers elected are: William
(Continued from page 1, col. 6)
Maas, Bowling Green, president; EveHAMBURG
students dropped out between semes- lyn Myors, Fostoria, vice president;
ters, but the registrar's office has no Janet (rum. Greenwich, secretary;
with a bowl of soup
indication, as yet, as to the number Jay Parker, Arcadia, treasurer; GlenMany kinds
who will not return for the second dora Woods, Bowling Green, prosemester.
gram chairman; Maxine Shively, Mo
Monday is the final registration Comb, publicity chairman.
day for both old and new atudents
for the second semester and for payment of feea. After that date one 'Pocahontas' Will Be
dollar will be assessed against those
Given Next Wednesday
registering late.
(Continued from page 1, col. 2)

90 Persons Attend
Commoners Party
Held On Thursday

Five Brothers

Included

On

Program

The New
CAMPUS SWEATER
at

Zeigler's Shop
14S S. Main St

THE LYRIC
WED.-THUR.

JM. 2425

Robert Donat, Greer Garson in

'GOODBYE MR. CHIPS
FRI.-SAT.
J«„. 26-27
Open 2:15 Sat
JOHNNY MACK BROWN in
"West Of Carson City"
Plus "The Ph.nton. Cr.ep."
Admission: lie and 18c

Prof. J. Paul Kennedy, instructor
in the University music department,
played a piano recital on the last
radio program of this semester's series over station WTOL, Toledo, Sunday. James Platt was the program
announcer.
Professor Kennedy played a variety of piano music on Sunday's program, including one of his own compositions, "Prelude". He also played Bach's "Toccatta and Fugue in D
Minor", "Intermezzo in B Flat Minor"
by Brahms, Chopin's "Etude in A
Minor", Ibert's "The Little White
Donkey", and "Rhapsody in C Major," by Dohnanyi.
Plans for the second semester series of the University hour are not
yet completed, according to Prof. Upton Palmer.
The possibilities of
broadcasting over TBS, national hookup, are uncertain, he said. Mr. Platt
is assisting Professor Palmer.

SUN.-MON.
J.„. 28-29
Open 2:16 Sun.
Vincent Price, Nan Grey in

"For Everything"

"The Llano Kid"
Admission lie- 10c till 6 p.m.;
llc-26c after 6

Valentines
Dennison Decorations

SUN.-MON.
Jan. 28 29
Open 2:15 Sun.
ANN SOTHERN in

Greeting Cards

TUE.-WED.THUR.
Jan. 30-31, Feb. 1

"CONGO MAISIE"

School Supplies

"DAWN PATROL"

TUE.

J«„. 30

THE JONES FAMILY in
'As Young As You Feel'

KLEVER'S
JEWELRY STORE
121 N. Main

•ASSAM sr*

MIO M.cMUKlAY

'mr-

.

,»-***

.«-•'
iHL

Chesterfield Gfres Yon

Ihese two qualities, that you
want and look for in a cigarette, are
yours only in Chesterfield's right
combination of the best cigarette
tobaccos that money can buy.
/±nd that's not all... Chesterfield gives
you a FAR COOLER smoke. No wonder new
Chesterfield smokers, and those who have
enjoyed them for years, pass the word along
a they really Satisfy.

Party Favors

"The Invisible Man
Returns"

ERROL FLYNN, DAVID
NEVEN in

PRoFusroK dwespAoi. kkNNeny

SZL

"GERONIMO"

"Escape To Paradise"
—Also—

JUST ARRIVED
NEW CUSTOM JEWELRY

See BARBARA STANWYCK and
FRED MacMURRAYin Para mount's
current hit REMEMBER I Hi:
NIGHT... and remember...
that Chesterfield fives you REAL
MILDNESS sod BETTER TASTE.

THE CLA-ZEL

Rappaports

Robert Frank, Maumee, was elected president of the Five Brothers
Fraternity last Thursday and will
take the fraternal title of Skull at
the start of the second semester.
Frank, a former Bee Gee News columnist, is a graduate student in the College of Education.
Other officers elected are: Mike
Kormazis, cross bones; Wyllys Rheingrover, secretary; Dick Fruth, miser;
Bob Smith, loyal brother; Bob Bowers, chaplain; Dale Good, G. A. P.;
Ed Siminski, temple-keeper.
Pledges were officially taken into
the fraternity at the Thursday meeting. They are: Jack Howitt, Steve
Brudzinski, Jack McNeel, Emil Ihnat,
Ed Ramsbottom, Bob Wayland, George
Ninemaker, Vernon Kerns, Harold
Mehlow, Edson Park.
A pre-exam party held at the house
Saturday was attended by 25 couples.

By Prof. Kennedy

Is Historically Accurate
On the Central Missouri State
To assure historical accuracy in
Teachers College campus, cornerthe
story
of "Pocahontas," in which
stones of all but one campus building
Ralph Allen plays, Claire Tree Major
bear the Masonic emblem.
spent considerable time in Virginia
On tho Ohio University campus, studying manuscripts of the early
only 17 per cent of the students have Jamestown settlers and the setting
no dates during an average month. of the play. The Roanoke Indian
setting for "Pocahontas" was created by Clayton Senior, a student of
COUPON—This adv. and 30c will architecture who applied his studies
clean and press a pair of trousers, to his hobby of stage settings and
a sweater, or a skirt.
Home got himself a job with the Claire Tree
Laundry and Dependable Dry Majoi Company.
Cleaners, 166 W. Wooater St.
The story of "Pocahontas" tells
of the Indian maid who saved the
life of Captain John Smith who had
been captured by her father's braves.
Later she warns the white men of an
impending attack by the Indians, and
WED.-THUR.-FR1.
the fort is saved. At the end she
Jan. 24-25-26
marries John Rolfe and goes with
him to England.
PRESTON FOSTER in

SAT. — Open 2:16 — Jan. 27
2 — FEATURES — 2
BOBBY BREEN in

Soloist

Composition, 'Prelude',

GIANT
HAMBURG
See . . .

Is

esterfield

Novelties
Candy

The Cooler, Better-Tasting, DEFINITELY MILDER Cigarette
C^prnft** 1^°. tiGGFTT *

IWYEU TOBACCO CO

/

